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“The central problem is not emancipation but rootage, not
separation from community but location within it, not
isolation from others but placement deliberately between the
generation of promise and fulfillment.”
‐‐ Walter Bruggeman

Letter to Seattle Gay Women’s Resource Center, 1971

Citizens Exiled: Law, Medicine and Geography in the 1800s
Karl‐Heinrich Ulrichs
tells family he is an
“Urning” and writes 5
essays describing
different sexual
orientations &
genders

The word
“homosexuality”
appears in print
for first time

German Empire
criminalizes
homosexuality via
Paragraph 175 of
Reich Criminal
Code

England adopts Criminal
Law Amendment Act re‐
criminalizing sex between
men as “gross indecency”

Words
“bisexual” and
“heterosexual”
first used in
present context

1851
Seattle founded
from different
visions:
Hills & Mudflats
Midwestern town
Or
Frontier Escape?

1893
1862 1869
1861

Seattle’s first
known brothel, the
Illahee, opens on
the mudflats on
Maynard’s plat
University of
Washington opens
on Denny’s knoll

Arthur Denny

1884

1871

“Doc” Maynard

Washington
Territory buys
abandoned
army post at Ft.
Steilacoom to
create its first
“insane asylum”
for mentally
ill…eventually
named Western
State Hospital

1885

English immigrant
George Cotterill
arrives: Praises the
paradise of hills;
derides the “motley
array” on the
mudflats. As city
engineer sets out to
create a Utopian city

1892

First
Washington
sodomy law
adopted

Criminalizes
“infamous and
detestable crime
against nature”
& “any sexual
penetration,
however slight is
sufficient”
Penalty: “hard
labor for 10‐14
years”

Citizens Exiled: Law, Medicine and Geography in the early 1900s
John Considine makes
underground People’s
nd
Theater at 2 &
Washington the mudflat
center for sex, theater and
vaudeville.
People’s will become the
Doubleheader & Casino
bars for GLBT by 1930s &
Madame Peabody’s in
1960s

1895

1894

Trial of
Oscar Wilde
for gross
indecency
under
Criminal
Law
Amendment
Act of 1885

Seattle Council
prohibits
women from
working in
businesses
selling alcohol,
to undercut
saloon/theaters
on mudflats

Considine exposes
police payoff
system; Seattle
police chief tries to
kill him but is slain
instead. Payoffs
continue until
exposed by gay
bar owners in
1960s

1897

Klondike Gold
Rush
transforms
Seattle’s
mudflats
bringing single
men ‐‐ and
“entertainers”

Middle class
“underground
homosexual
ring” uncovered
in Portland at
YMCA; 59‐100
men involved.
Outrage leads
to….

1898 1900 1902‐06

Extensive coverage of Wilde trial in
Seattle Press‐Times promotes
“degeneracy theory” of
homosexuality as “mental illness”
& “decline” into effeminacy. SPT
says conviction is way to “stay the
rising tide of indecency” & gives
NW its first public image of gay
male

Oregon adopts
eugenics law to
castrate
“morally
degenerate”
men; 1,750 by
1944

1909

Moralist Gov. Albert
Meade (passed
sodomy law), Rev.
Mark Matthews,
George Cotterill &
prosecutor George
Vanderveer team to
campaign against
alcohol, vice and
Seattle’s “tenderloin”
on the mudflats.
Cotterill becomes
Seattle mayor in 1906
Sodomy convictions of
lower class men on
mudflats increase

1912‐3

1916

Cotterill, in state
Senate, reworks
crimlnal code:
revising sodomy
law to include
both oral & anal
penetration;
criminalizing
abortions,
common law
marriages & all
nudity; imposing
sterilization for
rapists &
habitual
criminals

1921
Washington
adopts eugenics
law to sterilize
“moral
degenerates” &
“sexual
perverts”

Lower class men
committed to
Western State for
masturbation &
melancholia
(sympton of
“neurasthenia”
associated w/
homosexuality]

